
 
 
 
 

 

NAB Show 2019, Las Vegas, Apr. 5, 2019 (Booth #SU3110) - Verimatrix, an Inside 

Secure (Euronext Paris – INSD) company, today announced API integration between 

its Verimatrix Video Content Authority System (VCAS) Ultra™ and AWS Elemental 

MediaConnect. The API integration provides conditional access (CA) and rights 

management applied between the content ingest and distribution workflows to 

video service providers. 

As content providers and video service operators move content delivery workflows to 

the cloud, they need a reliable and efficient way to upload and transfer live streams. 

The VCAS Ultra API integration with AWS Elemental MediaConnect is designed to 

fulfill two main use cases – securing distribution workflows to downstream operators 

and enforcing the entitlements that ensure authorized operators have access to the 

right live streams. 

AWS Media Services make it fast and easy to prepare, process, and deliver broadcast 

and multiscreen video from AWS. AWS Elemental MediaConnect is a high-quality 

transport service for live video that allows users to build mission-critical live video 

transport workflows in a fraction of the time and cost of satellite or fiber, with 

broadcast-grade monitoring and management. 

The API integration features VCAS Ultra deployed in the Verimatrix Secure 

Cloud™, which is a comprehensive software-as-a-service (SaaS) platform leveraging 

AWS so customers can eliminate the need to install, configure and manage physical 

servers to operate VCAS Ultra services. 

“VCAS Ultra is a proven and widely adopted security solution for premium video 

services, and our API integration with AWS Elemental MediaConnect offers value-

added flexibility and options for live video distribution,” said Petr Peterka, CTO of 

Verimatrix. “The ability to secure, authenticate, and enforce distribution rights of live 

broadcast content in an automatic fashion is another example of a leading-edge 

cloud workflow that offers a compelling alternative to satellite or fiber distribution.” 

In addition to the standalone importance of secure cloud-based live video 

distribution via AWS Elemental MediaConnect, this API integration has the potential 

to further expand deployment models and value proposition of connected content 

distribution workflows that streamline end-to-end delivery and automate video 

analytics reporting between content providers and video service operators. 

http://www.verimatrix.com/
https://www.verimatrix.com/solutions/vcas-ultra
https://verimatrix.my.salesforce.com/sfc/p/#300000000pkd/a/500000001Xtt/qnwaVOrL7_lqYHq_wrjBOgPas5nFVyYN_Q3W2XkiZdA
https://verimatrix.my.salesforce.com/sfc/p/#300000000pkd/a/500000001Xtt/qnwaVOrL7_lqYHq_wrjBOgPas5nFVyYN_Q3W2XkiZdA


For more information on the benefits of secure cloud-based video delivery, visit us 

at NAB 2019, booth # SU3110. 

About Verimatrix 

Verimatrix specializes in enhancing and securing revenue for connected devices and 

IP-based services around the world. Recognizing the need to improve digital 

exchange between content providers, video service operators, and subscribers, 

Verimatrix is focused on enhancing the connected content distribution workflow by 

leveraging its award-winning VCAS™ security and Verspective® Analytics solutions, 

and unmatched partner ecosystem, to reduce the costs and complexities associated 

with legacy distribution workflows. To learn more, visit www.verimatrix.com, our Pay 

TV Views blog and follow us @verimatrixinc, Facebook and LinkedIn to join the 

conversation. 

About Inside Secure 

Inside Secure (Euronext Paris – INSD) is at the heart of security solutions for mobile 

and connected devices, providing software, silicon IP, tools, services, and know-how 

needed to protect customers’ transactions, ID, content, applications, and 

communications. With its deep security expertise and experience, the company 

delivers products having advanced and differentiated technical capabilities that span 

the entire range of security requirement levels to serve the demanding markets of 

network security, IoT and System-on-Chip security, video content and entertainment, 

mobile payment and banking, enterprise and telecom. Inside Secure’s technology 

protects solutions for a broad range of customers, including service providers, 

operators, content distributors, security system integrators, device makers and 

semiconductor manufacturers. For more information, visit www.insidesecure.com. 

 

 
 
 
  

https://www.verimatrix.com/events/nab-2019
http://www.verimatrix.com/solutions/vcas-platform-and-architecture
http://www.verimatrix.com/verspective
http://www.verimatrix.com/
http://www.verimatrix.com/blog
http://www.verimatrix.com/blog
http://twitter.com/verimatrixinc
http://www.facebook.com/VerimatrixInc
http://www.linkedin.com/company/verimatrix?goback=.cps_1298053297932_1
http://www.insidesecure.com/?__hstc=35684543.8e9a743e5b76a1bcae1b988e53d93809.1594213859749.1603285101044.1603352877746.149&__hssc=35684543.12.1603352877746&__hsfp=494354703

